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:P~Tfl'ION: 
' . 

Petition for a Nonimmigrant Worker ~rsU.ant to Section 101(a)(15)(H)(i)(b) of the 
Immigration and Nationality Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1101(a)(15)(H)(i)(b) 

ON BEHALF OF PETITIONER' 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
.J 

EnClosed please find tbe decision of the. Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) in your case. 

This i.s ~ n.on-precedentdecision. The AJ\.0 d.oes not announce new constructions of law nor establish agency 
policy through non-precedent decisions: If you believe. theAAO incorrectly app)ie<i ct~rtent law or polic~ to 
your case or if you ~~k . to present new facts for consideration, you may file a motiQtJ to reconsider or a 
motion to reopen, tesp~ctiveiy . . Any motion must be filed on a Notice of Appeal or Motic:>n (fqrm I-Z90B) 
within 33 . days . of tl)e . d~te . of this decision. Ple{lse t~view the Form I-290B instructi~D.$ at 
http://www.uscis.gov/forms fQr tile l~test information on fee, tiljQg Io~tion, and other requirements. 
See a_l$p 8 C.P.R.§ 103.5. ; Do not file .a InQti()p directly with the AAO. 

Thank you, 

~~ 
Ron Rosenl~rg 
Chief, Administrative Ap~)s Office 
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DISCUSSION: The service center director (hereinafter ''director") denied the noq._irnmigrant visa 
petitiop, @d the matter is now before the Admini.strative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal,. The 
appeal Will be dismissed. The petition will be. denied. . 

On fue Form l-129 visa petition, the petitioJ).er de~cribes itself as ail "lhforination TeGhllology" rrrm. 
To continue to employ the beneficiary iii what it design~tes as a pr<;>grammer analyst position, the 
petitioner endeavors to classify hit.n. as a nonimmigrant worker in a specialty occupation pursuant to 
section 101(a)(15)(H)(i)(b) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 tJ.S.C. 
§ 1101(a)(15)(fl)(i)(b). . . 

The director denied the petition, fmding t:bat the petitioner failed to establish that it would ·employ 
the beneficiary ip, a· specialty occupation position. ' On appeal, counsel asserted that the director'~ 
basis for denial was erroneous and contended that the petitioner satisfied all evidentiary 
.requirements. 

As will be discussed below! the AAO has determined that the director did not err in her decision to 
deny the petition oil the specialty. occupation issue. Accordingly, the director's .decision will not be 
disturbed. The appeal will be dismissed, and th.e petition will be denied. 

The AAO bases its decision \lpon its review of the entire record of proceedi.ng, which includes:: 
(1) ijle petitioner's Form 1-129 and the s11pporting documentation filed With it; (2) the service center's 
request for additional evidence (RFE); (3) tbe petitioner's response to the RFE; (4) the director's 
deiliallettet; and (5) t:be Form I-~90B and counsel's submissions OP. appeal. 

Tbe tssu.e before the AAO is whether the petitiop.er ha8 demonstrated that the proffered position 
qualifies as a specialtY occupation. Se.ctiort 214(i)(l) of th.e Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1184(i)(l), defmes the 
term ''specialty oetupation" as an.. occypation that requires: 

(A) theoretical and practical application of a body of highly specialized . 
!Wowle~ge, and· 

(B) attaiilniertt of a b~chel<>r's or higher degree in the specific s:pi~'Cialty (or its 
equivalent) as a minimum for entry it:lto the occupation in the United States. 

The regulation at 8 C..f,R. § 214.2(h)(4)(ii) states, in pertinent part, the followit:lg: 

Specialty occupation means an occupation which [ ( 1)] requires theoretical and 
practical application of a body of highly speciali2:ed knowledge fu fields of hlitflan 
endeavor including, but not limited to, architecture, engi.neermg, mathematics, 
physical sciences, social scie:nces, medicine and health, education, b11sin~ss 
speci~lties, accounting, law, theology, ~d the ~. and which [(2)] requires the 
attainment of~ ba,c:helor's degree or higher iil a specific specialty, or its equivalent, as 
a minimuni for entry into the occup~tion it:l the United States. 
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PQ!suant to 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A), to qualify as a specialty occupation, a proposed position must 
' . 

also meet one of the following criteria: · 

( 1) A baccalaureate or higher degree or its equivalent is nollilally the minimwn 
requirelllent for entry into the particular position; 

(2) the degree requirement is common to the industry in parallel positions among 
similar organizationS or, in the altem.~tive, an employer may show that its 
partict!l~ position is so complex or llllique that it cM be performed only by an 

. individual with a ~legree; 

{]) The e1llployer normally requites a degree or its equivalent for the position; or 

(4) The natute of the specific duties [is] so specialized and complex tbatlcJ:le>wledge 
required to perform the duties is us11ally associa~ with the attainment of a 
bacc~aw.eate or higher degree. 

As a threshold issue, it is noted that 8 C.P.R. § 214~2(h)(4)(iii)(A) must logically be read together 
with section :?14(i)(l) of the Act and 8 C.P.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(ii). In other words, this ' regulatory 
language must be construed i.n hllPilony with the thrust of the r.elated provisions an<J with the statute 
a~,·~ whole. SeeK Mart Corp. v. Cartier, Inc., 486 U.S. 281, 291 (1988) ·(holding that GOUstruction 
oflallgllage which takes into accoilnt the design of the statute as a whole is prefetred); .see also COJT 
Independence Joint Vt:nture v. Federal Sav. and Loan Ins. Corp., 489 U,S. 561 (1989); Matter ofW
F-, 21 I&N Ded 5d3 (BIA 1996}. As such, the criteria stated in 8 C.F.R~ § 214.2(b)(4)(iii)(A) 
~bould logically be read as being necessary but not necessarily sufficient to meet the statUtory ~d 
regulatory d,efinWon o( specialty occupation. To otherwise ip.terpret this section as Stating the 
necessary and· sufficient conditions for meeting the definition of speci~lty occup~tiori.would result in 
particular positions meeting a c~11,diHon under 8 C.P.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) but not tbe statutory or 
regulatory definition. See Defensor v. Meissner, 201 F.3d 384, 387 (.5th Cit. 2000). To avoid fuis 
illogical ~4 absurd result, 8 C.P.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) must therefore be read as providjng 
supplemental criteria that must .be met ih accordance with, ap.<J ll,Ot as alternatives to, the statutory 
and regulatory defmit_iqns of specialty occupation. , 

As slJ.cb and consonant with section 214(i)(l) of the Act and the regulation at 8 C.:F.R. 
§ 214.2fu)(4.)(ii), u:s. Citizenship artd lniin:igration Services (USCIS) consistently interprets the 
tellil "degree" in the criteria ~t 8 C.P.R. § 214;2(h)(4)(iii)(A) to mean not Just any baccalaureate or 
higher degree, but one in a specific specialty that is directly related to the proffere4 positi<m. See 
Royal Sia_m Corp. v. Chertoff,484 P.3d 139, 147 (1st Cir. 2007) (q~scribing "a degree requirement in 

· a · specific specialty" a:s "otw .that relates directly to the duties . artd responsibUiiies of ·a particular 
posjtion!'). Applying this standard, USCJS regularly approves H-lB petitions for qualified-aliens 
who are to be ~1llployed as engineers, com.puter scientists, certified · public accountants, college 
professors, and other St1Ch occupations. These professions, for which petitioners h~ve regularly been 
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~plj}· to e~tabllsh a nimimtfm entry requirement in the United States of a · baccalaureate or higher 
(,i~gt¢e in ~ $pedtic specialty bt its ~qu.ival~11t directly related to.the duties and responsibilities of the 

.. particular position:. ·fairlY. represent the types of specialty occupations that Congres.s COIJ,teinplated 
wh~nit created the H:;1B Yisa category. 

To detennip.:e whethe~ a particular job qualifies as a specialty occupation, USCIS does not simply 
r~ly on a position's titl~. ·The specific duties of the proffered position; combined with the nature of 
the petitioning eritity''s business operaiioQ~. we factors' t() be COnSidered.. USClS must examine the 
ultiii$te empioymen.t of the alien, and . d.etermine whether the .position qUalifies a.s a speciaJty 
occupation .. See generally Defen.sor; v. Meissner, 201 F. 3d 384. The critical element is not the ~tHl¢ 
()fthe -.po$itiOJ,l nor an ~mployet's self-imposed standards, out whether the position actually requites 
the theoretical and practical application of . a body of highly specialiZed knoWledge, and the 
attainment of a b.accalaureate Qr higher degree in the ·specific s~Cialty as the minimum for entry ipJO 
tb~ occupation, aS required by me Act. .. . 

The AAQ notes , that •.. as r~cogni.zed by the court in f)efen.sor, supra, where th~ work is to be 
·performed for· entities . .other thM the petitioner, evidence of the clieJ;lt cmnpanies i job requirements is 
ctitic~I. S(je ])ejensor v. Meissner, 201 F.3d at 387-388. The coUrt held that the Jegacy lnnnigration 
~d Natutalizati<>n Service had reasonably interpr~t~d. the ~taiute and regulations as · requ..irl:Jlg· the 
petitioner t() produce ¢vif.let!.C~ that a proffered position '·qualif.ies as a specialty occUpation on the 
basis . of the ~requirements imposed py the e:Qtit!es using the beneficiary's se_rvice~_. I d. at 384. Such 
evidence must be sm'ficie.ntly detailed to demo:nstrate the type and educaticm,al level of highly 
specialized knoWl~dge i]1 i specific discipline that is necessary to perform that particUlar work. · 

The Labor Con.c.Ution Applic~tion (LCA) submitte.Q. to support the visa. petition states that the 
p(offeted position is a p_rogrammer analyst position, and tl:lat it corresponds to snurd.a.rd. 
9ccupational . Classiq~ati<>n (SOC) c;ode. .·and · title 15-1131, O:>mput~r Programmers, from the 
O.ccupational,mfoinJ.ati.on Network (O*NET). Tbe, LCA further states that the proffere<i position 1s a 

· ~vel Il 'posiHon. · · . 

With the visa petitiprt, counsel su~t:nitted evidt:mce that the beneficiary re<;:eJved a bac;heior's degree 
from . . in ,IIJ,di.a ·and a master of computet applications degree from 
Purtjabi Unjver:sfty, also .- in .India. An evaluatio11 in the record states that the benefiQiMY has the 
equiValent of a u.s. IDiiSter's degree in computet science. 

Although the petitioner is locatec:J i.n New Jersey, the petitioner claiJns QJ;l the Form 1-129 and in 
, · supporting documentation that the -beneficia..ty would w.ork at the Mimleapolis, Mi.ooe.sota iocation of 

.,.....,____ __ _ _ A document headed states 
that the beneficiary would . wor.k at ~at location throUghout the peJiO<i of requested employment, i.e., 
Octob~r l . 20i2 throu~September 3Q, 2015. Neither the itinerary nor 

1
the Fortn I-12'9 vi.~ll petition 

mep:tion any oth~r. wo.r:k location. 
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The MO 'Observes that the Fofin l·1+.9 visa petition and the LCA both s~te · t.Qat the petitioner 
- Woilld pay tb¢ J,~;J)efjciary $91,080 pet year. The itinerary, however, states :that the petitig~er would 
pay the benefiCiary only $~O,OQO per year. This discrepancy has t;iever been reconciled. 

Counsel .also: S\lbmi.tted, inter alia: (1) two Work Orders, both dated Julv 12. 2QlZ; (Z) a. letter, dated 
Septeiilber6, 2012., from the Manager...,. HR & Contracts, c;>f o.f North 

,New Jersey; (3) a S~ptein.ber 21, 2012 letter from the petitioner's HR adtriirtistrator to th~ 
bene.fi~hrr.y, offering to continue his ~mployment; (4) a Sep~emb¢r 24, 7012 letter froin the 
petitione)"s viee pr~s~dent; and (5) counsel's OWl) lette:r, da.ted September24~ 2012. 

. On~ )uly 12, 2012 work order was .ex~uted, on that date, by me petitioner's ''Pirector 0 etations II 
· and an ·offic;i~ ot and indicates that the beneficiary . would work · for in -

Minrte_sota. begipp.fug on July 23, 2012 for a duration of''Six (6) months, extendable." · 
-,.......,..-. . .. . I 

Jt further identifies 

The second July 12, 2012. ·work order was also executed, on that same date, by the petitioner's 
"Director-Operations" ~d by th.e sa.,Ine official of who signed the (ll'st July 12, 2012. work 

·· order. It in4icates ·that the beneficiary would work for Minnesota 
begintiing on JQcly H~. 2012 for a duration of "Eighteen (18) moQ.ths, with possible extensions." The 
significance of tpe petitiom~:r sul>mitti.ng two work orders; bot:h purpQrting to have been ratified by 
Jh¢ s~e people on the same date, bQct wH11 conflicting terms, i~ unclear. . · 

The September 6, 2012 letter from the Manager - I:IR & Contracts· of States that the 
beneficiary has been provi<Ji.tlg services through partp.er, on a project for Allianz and ; 
provides what purportS to be a descript_i<:m of the duties the beneficiary provides to that project lt 
further states, '-i[The petitioner] retaiil.s the sole control over [the beneficiary's] services, assignm~!!~.§., 
reporting, monitoring, pedotmance review, salary, benefits, etc/' The AAO obse~es that 
does. not claim to be the end user of t;h,e beneficiary's services. 

The peti~ib.n~r's HR administratoris. September 21, 2012 letter is. an offer to extend the benefiCiary's 
employment sUbjeCt to apprpvai of the Instant H, lB visa petition. The beneficiary signed that letter . 

/ on September 22, 2012, ac+~pting that offer. That offer contains a desc.ripti<:>n of the duties the 
b~;ri,e{i~i~ would perform. That desG.:ription of duties is . identical to the duty description in ' the 

· Septem.be.i 6, ~o 12 letter from the Manager .;;,. HR & O,>:ntracts of 
- . ~ 

-In his September 24. 2012 Jetter, the petitioner's viCe pre~ident did not- m~ntion or 
. Although he stated th_a~ the petition,er is based in and.. b.as offices in 

he did not state where 
. the Nmeflcia.ry would . work ,or other-wise inerttion fie · provided what 
purports to be art e~tensiye descFipti<:>n of the. duties the benefiCiary would perform~ b.owever, the 
MO ob~e:rves that the. petitioner did not then cla~m to be t;h,~ end-user of the benefiCiary's services. 
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In his S~ptember 24, 2012 letter, counsel stated that the benefiCiary Would contm:11e to work on an 
Allianz project. ) 

On Febrn~y 6, 2013, the service cent~r i~$l1ed an RFE in this matter; Th~ serviq~ center requested, 
iritf!f alia, evid~D.~¢ that the petitibiler Would employ fu~ beneficiary ,in a specialty O~Cl1pation . . The 
director outlined the specific- ~vidence to be submitted, including ~yid~nce. that the petitioner acttlally 
b.l!s M . ~roployer-employeetelationship with·the beneficiary. · 

. · ln response,. counsel st.fb@tted, . inter alia, · (1) a letter, dated April ;26, 2013, from the petitioner's v~~e 
presiden~ ~fhutri~ resources, to (2) a letter, dated September 10, ~orz, fTom the petitioner's 
Director ofPata Warehousing. to a,nd (3) counsel's own letter~ dated April30, 4013. 

/ . 

in his April 26, 2(HJ letter. the petitioner's vice. presid,ep:t of lmm.a.n ·resources· stated that the 
petitioner is developing an application to migrate its customers from and other • 

He further • s.tated tllat the · petitioner had terminated its . agreement to 
· provide the bettef.iciMY to . and tliat~ since November. 10, 2012, the benefiCiary had been · 
· working .ort this inthduse project at the petitionefs location in New Jersey "due.' to [an] 

urgent ~req1,1rrement to complete [its] in-house project." : He provided a description of the 
beneficiaJ;y's duti¢s 011: ihat project. Jle stated that the bem~ficiary would now work solely at the · 
pet-itioner's lOCation: in New Jersey. 

The Sept~mber fo; ~012letter frotn the petitioner's Pir~tor of Data Warehousing isaddr~s.sed t9 an 
, officer ·of and cqP.fiJ.:ms that, . as of Noverrtber 10, 2012. th~ p~t~tioner was withdrawing the 
beneficiary from the project. 

In his Apti130, 4013. letter, counsel a;serted that the evidence p:rovided shows that the petitioner is 
neither a token emP.lByer nor a,n employment agency. 

The direc.~Qr denied the petition pn May-14, 2013, fmding, as was no~ed :above, that the petitjoner 
had. nJ>t d~!nOP.}>t:r~ted th~t the proffered position qualifies as a position in a specialty occupation by 

' V:irtue of te,quirihg, ;i m.i!li;mum of a bachelor's de~ree irt a specific sp~cialty pr its equivalent. 
·. . . I , . .. . , . 

· On appeal, counsel a~setted that the oetitioner had ·,demonstrated that the beneficiary'~ wo:rk on the 
p~titioner'.s ill-"hous~ · migra.tion application has ·been demonstrated to 
c.onstitl!te sp~lhlty pcc1.1pation employment. · · ·· 

1!1 .decjdi.ng this matter, the A/\0 n_otes !hlit the petitioner initially asserted on the visa pet_ition, and 
'iil .· d,oc~entllcy evidence provided, that the ben.~fic,i.ary would ,work in Minnesot~. 
Coll,iisel provided duty descriptions for the worle to be petfonned in 'l:towever, the 
petitjoner 11ow ·states iha:t, if the visa petition were approved, ·the beneficiary wo:11ld not w·o:rlc there. 
Further, otw dl!ty 9escription initially provided was signed by the manager of HR. & contracts,: 
a m,~tchillg du,ty dessy;iption was provided by the petitioP:et~s HR adm:mistrator~ and another, 

· · · s.owe~hat different, duty description was p:rovided by the petitioner's viCe president 
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'(h()se _descriptions: hovv~,ver, app~a.rently pertaifi to w_ork th~ beA~(iciary _'fould allegedly hav~ -
. perfo11Xl~d on ~ proJect at the locatiOn of to wh1ch project the bene_ficl~ 'would have been 

supplied by As w~ explained above, vvh~re th.~ wqrk is to be petfotrned for an emity other 
than the petitioner, USCJS rei:nii~es, consistent with Vefenspr y, Meissner, that the end"USer of the 
bel:l_~fj~J.acy's · · services . provide ~vide.nc~ of the nature of that. vvot~ to be performed. In this case~ if 
the.benefiC_iary bad wqrke4 on the Allianz project, t.h~t end-user might have been.eifuer or 

but would not b;J.v~· been the petitioner ot As the duties d~scribed were not provid~ by 
. they are not the .c:;m:ripetent evidence contempla.te41:)y of the duties the 

heneficiary \VQl,i(d have perfofiru~d. . . 
. . . 

Not only were the petitioner and pot initially intended to be the en4·l1Ser. of the. berteficiatis 
·services, .but the petitioner now asserts th~at · th.e beneficiary would not work on the project 
.and would not, tb~_r~fore. perform the duties ptevip))sly described by . the petitioner's vice 
president, and the petitioiler's · HR ~dmln.1strator. · Fot both .of those reason$, t;he description of the 
duties th¢ · ben~:fidar:y would have performed on tbe project may not be co11sldered in 
detett:nitlillg whether :fue duties to whiCh the petitioner wo\lld assign the berteficiaty would con.sHtute 
specialty occupation duties. 

· Sub.sequently, hpvve.ver; the petitioner amen.ded its claim, stating that the bep.eficiary would work on 
the petitioner's own projecC i.'e~, migrate theit ~ ~ • · The remaining 
d.~ty description . is the 'description of the dutie~ th¢ beneficiary '- wo~l.d perform on that in-house· 

. project. The petitjoner pto':V·ided ·a d,escriptiop. of the 4uties .the beneficiary would perform: on the 
·. petitioner's roject. mid stated that the beneficiary woJJldperfQJTil those duties at the petitioner's own 

location in NewJ~r~~Y· , ' · · 

The purp9Se of tb~ reql,lest for .evidence is to elicit figtber information that clarifies wbet:b,er 
eligibility lot the benefit so\lgbt p;J.Speen. established. 8 C.P.R. § 103.2(b)($). When responding to a 
reql:lest for evidence,-a petifioi)et CaMOt offer anew position to the beneficiary, Of m,atena~ly change 
a po~ifi.Qfi's title~. lts level of authority Within the organizational hierarchy, Of itS . ass_ocjated job 
tesponsi~iJitj~~- Tb.e petitioner must establish th~!:t t:l:).e ·position .Offered to the beneficiary whe.n the 
petition. was filed rnerit~ approval of the visa petition. See Matter qj Michelin Tire Corp., 17 I&N 

. bee, 248 .• 249 (Reg. Coinm.'r 1978). If·significant ch~ge~. ~e m~de to tb~ itlitial request fo:t 
aPproval, the petitioner must file anew petitioll ·rather th.an seek approval of a pethi<>n that is not 
supported by the facts in the record; The inforrnat.iop. provi.ded by the petitioner in its respo;11~e to the 
director'~ re:qqe_st fO.r further evidence did not clarify or provide more specificity tO the original 
duties of the position, but rather a,mend~4 . thejob location~ tfie project uppJJ which the beneficiary ' 

. WOlJld work, ·and the ·duties of th_e -_proff,ered p~sition. Thetefote, the descriptiQJJ of (be duties the 
beneficiary wol.l)g, p~rform oh the ·petitioner's own project at tfie petitioner~s own location cannot be 
considereq. · , 

-~· . . ' . . . . 

. Jrt ~fi()rt, tb,e. p~ti_Jjon,~r has not proVided any d~scdpt_iop. Of tfie duties that the beneficiary W01lld 
perfotrn that may be an~.l~ed to determine whether the proffered posi(i<>.JJ q11;alifies as a specialty 

' 
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occupatio:Q. posjtion. · The petitioner's failure to . establish the slJbstap.tive nature of the work to be 
petfoiThed by the beneficiaiy precludes a finding that the proffered position is a speci~ty occupation 
under any criterion at 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(Ui)(A), because ids the substantive nature ofthat~'work 
that detelJI.l.ines (1) the normal minimum educational requir~ment for the particular position, which is 
the focus of criterion 1; (2) i,n<lt1s(ry positions which are parallel to the proffered position and thus 
appropriate for review for a common degree r~quir~ment, under the first alternate prong of crit~rion 
2~ (3) the Iev~l of complexity or urtiqueness of · the proffered position, w.pich is the focus of the 
second alternate prong of criterion 2; (4) the factual justification fot a petitioner n()flll~ly requiring a 
degree or its equivalent, when that is a.JJ issue under criterion 3; and (5) the degree of speciali~ation 
and comple~ity of the specific duties, Which 1s the focus of crjt~rion 4. 

the petitioner has failed to establish that it has. satisfied any of the criteria at a C.F.R. 
§ 414.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) and, therefore, it c.annot be found that the proffered position qualifies as a 
specialty ocQlJpation. The appeal will be dismissed and the petitiot:I denied for this reason. 

In visa petition proceedings, it is th~ p~titio1.1er;s burden to establish eligibility for the inunigraliol.l 
/ benefit sought. Section291 of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1361; MatterofOtiende, 26 I&N Dec. 127, 128 

(BIA 2013), Here, that burden has not been met. · 

·ORDEJ{: . The appeal is dismissed. The petition is den.ied. 


